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WATCHES.
Clocks, a sewing machines 

LEANED AND REPAIRED by
W. C. Bkdwkll.
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E. C. BRADSHAW.

Lafayettk

.«Attorney at Law,
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

Olle« in the Court House.
-------------------------—*—

1

M. RAMSEY,

JLttorney Law
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

Office in th,- Court

w.
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A. 6. PHILIPS, D.D.S.,
i
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WM7HX BEAT LaFaYETTE ON THE
▼ V F r»t Mofi-lay <-f c*ach Month an<l 

Remain during Court Week.

P. C. SULLIVAN.

LA.ttorn.ey at Law,
Dnllna, Oregon.

WILL PRACTICE IN THE COURTS 
of Yainliill, Polk and other c.onutie« 
m <)ro<ou. .j. 20!y

W. A. FENTON,
PasMle Boot Maker,

SHERIDAN, OGN,

Chall«n^0dtte State for STYLE, FASHION, 
and DURABILITY. nl7mi

. a o .i<. h- .f\?*-*•••-----------
JAXKS MC C4IS. Kl’GKXB Sl LblVAX.

MeCAIN & HULLIVAN,

ATTORNEYS AT. LAW,
<. LAJAYETTE, OREGON.

WILL PRACTICE IN ALL OF THE 
State Courts. marllv8tf

a
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CSAS.A. BALL.

A-ttorneys at Law,
111 First Street, Opposite Occidental Hotel.

PORTLAND, OREGON.
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BALL & STOTT,
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LAFAYETTE, OREGON/
The Bridal Tour'.

i ‘ 1, MT' 17 if i ! i!
‘My dearest,” said Fred, as we 

lyside station, 
¡i some lunch ? 

and get yotr 
It may seem 

>r a Bridegroom 
begin to feel

I

red a little

I ■■

nca
“what do you say to

11 cau step out here 
anything you lahey. 
a delightful thipg ft»?
to confess, but I begin to feel 
quite sharp after our early dinner. 
If you don’t mipd niy leaving you 
for five minutes.”» ¡'j .

I signified that an absence of 
that duration might be supported, 
and Fred star ted; for tlie refresh
ment room.

We had been married just three

' ij. -
entirely! Will refund at. the office 
when ticket is presented.” ;

The man suspected me, Actually 
suspected my—Fred’s wife! Oh, 
dear, dear, how utterly j Joncly 
and unprotected I felt, after ’the 
strong trust and sweet Reliance 
that had been mine !

“I haven’t any monov,” ;I said, 
in a faint voice. “You’ll have to 
put me out, somewhere, I suppose,” 
I Added, with determined 'fesigna- 
tioii. j| •

“Allow me, Madam-” themous-I

when ticket is presented.” ;

wile! Oh
/ lnnnlv

AU
T

i
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I scoundrel
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JUST LOOK HERE!
Cheaper Than Ever. 4 for tl.

< ’'Photographic. '' |
«Wl SAWYER DESIRES TO INFORM 

Jr • the people of Lafayette and vicinity 
that he haa heated at McMinnviile, with 

neats, and is prepared to take 
detore in all kinds of weather, 

¡ntion paid to
‘ TAKHG CHILDMEMS* PICTURES.

new MMtrumen

Patäi alar «tte

•N B —O¿14rea should be brought between 
• * the hour» of 10 and 2.

’ E* W. "SAWYER, :

POHMDM LINE! 

■’ .J. i OLDS ■ PROFIUErOR. .
f J---------
In and after may is, there

‘wmWV trip«,’ leaving/ Lafayette every Fn- 
morning at S o'eteck. returning Satur- 

JTARE.EACH WAY,*! 50.

wni be’pl*c«fl nPon this line in * short 
time.,.
H EXPRESS *®d °^*®r busineaa attended to 

■^jorntiy.'' . J •

•t f

» •
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ivjithout i 
poor de 
e kettle 
tho tea 

1£ hke a 
jW'iffl'Ill

I was too dispirited and misera
ble to attempt to stem the toiTent 
of Aunt Tabby’s indignation. -

■ql ! to leqve you 

laded i^ocentl Pul pntli
rag to yftur backf

Mary Jajnc, and hhrry up 
this poor child is tremblii 
leaf, and \yell she may !”

< .

of Aunt Tabby’s indigi 
let hqr talk on.

) “O. ain’t it dreadful, j. 
heard the sympathetic ' 
murmur aside to her 
“such a ¡sweet young

»

11 |! ■ . 1 ..1,1 "■l.1 .... . -------J2.
Honesty lu a Tight Place.

A gentleman whp now occupies 
a seat in the upper branch of the 
Albany (N. Y.) Legislature, bnt F 
who at the time was a member of” 
the Assembly, relates the follow
ing: .J

Perkins was as honest a man as 
eve rset foot in Albany. Money 
wouldn’t buy him and 1 knew it, 
but I thought I would have a lit
tle fun with him; so I went dawn 
to his room one evening and said:

“Perkins, what do you think of 
that underground railroad bill? 
Are you yoing to vote for it ?” 

: “Well,” said!Perkins, “I havn’t 
made up my mind yet exactly. I 
am inclined to think that it is a 
good bill; but why do you ask?”

“I thought* you werein favor of 
it,” said I; “and as long as you 
have concluded to vote for it I 
just wanted to say to you that 
men interested in it ara paying 
"five hundred dollars for votes, and 
as it is coming up 40-morrow on 
its final passage you can just as 
Well have the money as not; you’ll

Vote tor the bill! I’ll be

r branch of the

CLIPPINGS.

Wild horses .are abundant in 
southern Kansas, and several par
ities ôf huniers are after them. 
J Teresa Carrer.o, the American- 
pianist, has just been married in 
London to the young violinist, 
Emile Lauret.

One M. McClure, of Jamesville, 
Minn., having been “severly beat
en by his wile,” according to a lo
cal paper, “he was fined $ 50 audi 
costs.” ’ ‘

‘Stealing money is a very seri
ous business out here,” said a Col
orado paper, “but you can kill a 
man and all they ask is that you 
don’t leave him in the way.”

A gardener in England claim» 
; to have discovered a method of va- 
, rying the colors of flowers by 
means of chemicûj applications to 

' the earth in which they gro w.
An Indiana county fair offer» 

prizes of $5 for the two handsom
est babies of eacl^ sex, to be placed 
on exhibition, and prizes of $10 for 
the fattest pigs and calves. £ ,,

A man sentenced jn the New 
Haven Police Court for intoxica
tion claims,the right of trial by 
jury, and his case has accordingly 
gone to the Supreme Court ofi Er
rors.

The editor of an Illinois pajjer 
thinks fishing, as a general rffle, 
don’t pay. He says: “We stood it 
all day in the river last week, but 
caught nothing--until we got 
home.”

Some one tells the story of a 
steamboat passenger watching the 
revolving light of a light house on 
the coast and exclaiming, "Goâh-l 
the wind blows that light out as 
fast as the man can strike it.”

The Duke of Edinburg w de* 
scribed by Miss Kate Field as [r 
bullying London swell,sçlfish, sur- • 
ly, ungenerops, and mean, but with 
the best of cookp, the best of wine» 
and the best of tailors. His com
plexion is very red. - j

Several passengers on tho Low
er Mississippi were attracted by 
the aligators basking in the sun
shine. ' ' "
tain ?” asked a looker on.j. “Ajn- 
phibious, h—-1 ! they’ll eat i hog in 
a minute.”

I

Mary Jane 
mistress: 

■Jeter as 
herface;

» 
up her 

1 erpress

te you,

cr
_ _________ _ at_____

book in hand?-“let me arrange I expect he’s been banging of her. 
this matter for you until wfc reach Aunt Tabby purtca * 

days, and the glamour of the hon-1 Philadelphia. Ypur husband can mOuth,and shook her head 
eymoon was‘upon everything—¡-settle with me afterwards,” he ¡velv.

/‘Let this be a ivarniug

0,1 Am sure it will, mt m,” 
fi^pliTirr rnnlv
She’ll never lay eyes oal 
i''1” repeated Aunt Tabby,

■ bless

the < 
□I
, j

tached gentleman was up, pocket- ,s|ie be ! And only look
X v* «-i ‘Uni t i 1 3 1 1

this matter for you until xv^b reach Aunt Tabby ifturftcdi
I

i

the atmosphere was rarefied be- said, giving me his card, with a 
yond that breathed by every day —;’~ 
mortals—rthe earth glorified with , 
a new light. We ate not bread 
and beefsteaks but some ambrosial 
dish untasted before, and drank 
golden nectar, ethcrealized from* 
hotel coffee pot§.

J watched Fred from the car 
window until, he disappeared in 
the refreshment room. What a 
splendid [fellow he was! Such 
eyes—siich a mind—such teeth— 
such a heart- such a general com
bination: of perfections! How 
charming—how delightful—how 
altogether inexpressible it was to 
beiongkO him forever, never sep
arated more !--when, whiz I clang! 
Horrors ! The train was off again 
—off, with Fi-ed still discussing 
boned turkey in the eating saloon, 
and hie: faithful wife hopelessly 
quiescent in the ladies’ car—off, 
thnnderibg at the rate of thirty 
miles an hour, those whom law and 
gospel both declared only death 
should part.

“What’s the matter, mum?” 
asked the conductor, noticing my 
exciterniEmt.

“The: e—there’s a gentleman 
left behind !’* I gasped.

“Is there, jnuni ?” was the stoic
al reply| ~ 
nothing new!”

“But—but he’s thy husband !” 
blushing to my finger tip, as I 
felt the fact was something new.

Three ladies turned to stare at 
me, and tliere was an unmistaka
ble titter beneath the moustache 
of a gentleman opposite.

“Sorry, mum, btrt it can’t be 
helped. • If gents wnl stop at bar
rooms to wet their whistles, we 
can’t step for ’em.”

A bar-room! Fred in a bar
room, wetting his whistle! What 
did ! the odious man mean ? I 
tried to crush him with a look, but 
I wasn’t equal to it. 7 * 
Fred—in a bar room !

You needn’t be alarmed,” said

belong to him forever, never sep- .. .... j

Horrors! The train was off again

boned turki 
and hie: fi

I

's a gentleman '
I

was the stoic- 
Bless your soul, that’s

, - -

I wasn’t equal to it.
TTt 1. 4 •_ 1 : •£

a*“* msrira lt.tl i tl i. ;.t~;

an old ¡gentleman, kindly; there 
will be another accommodation at 
eight.” t ■ 1

“Eight!” and it was now just 
half-past four. I sank back upon 
the cushion in quiet desperation. 
What was to become of me?

With the entire abnegation pe
culiar to the early phases of the 
honeymoon,’| had put my little 
velvet portmonnaie, handkerchief, 
and viniagrette in Fred’s vest 
pocket—not that I hadn’ a pocket 
of my own,’ but there was such a 
delightful novelty in feeling that I 
had a kight to his.

Was there ever a confiding 
bride left in such a plighi? With
out a husband and without a cent, 
and-not the least misfortune to 
one inclined to the feminine weak
ness of tears--without even a pock
et handkerchief.

“Ticket, mum.”
The conductor was again mak

ing his rounds.

stammered, in bewilderment.

Fred—my

I

et

I—I haven’t any ticket,” I 

, Two-thirty, then, if you please, 
mum. as far as Philadelphia.”

“Ticket, sir-” *
“Two-thirty, as quick as you 

can, mum—time’s short.”
“But ray—py husband has my 

ticket/’ I faltered. “He was left 
at B—-station, you know !”

“Beg pardon, mum, but our or- 
That sort of 

dodge has played out on this line
ders are strict.

f b* . .• O'

smile. ■ <
If I hadn’t been married, 1 

should have fallen in love with 
that delightlul man on the spot. 
As it was. I only mlirmurcd some 
unintelligible thanks and slipped 
his Card into my pocket as a- me
mento of a modern knight.

VV e were to have stopped qll 
night in Philadelphia. As the 
train neared the .city a new per
plexity seized upou me. ’ Where 
could I go ? If it were daylight I 
might remain in the ladies’ wait
ing room, but Fred would not ar
rive until nearly ten at niirht. I

_ * *- -

evpn get piy sup-

IS

mentó of a modern knight.
T"

night in

Marv Jane.”
“C “

the feeling reply. | m, ap. ..l r * I

again.' 
ernnly; “never! Lord 
soul! Who’s that ?”

There was a knock at 
that fairly shook the 'prim 
house.

1

I

bild no money to pay a luickman 
go to a hotel, or 
per.

A sudden thought flash id into 
my mind—Aunt fab by Jived in 
Philadelphia! I bad difrected a 
letter to her onlV tv few Weeks be
fore, announcing ray approaching 
marriage. True* the rdply was 
rather discouraging—disnmlly pro

awaited me, and dnrkly suggestive

marriage.
w ?T ' *' il~A

phetic of all sorts.of eyils that 
awaited me, and ’darkly suggestive 
of the snares and pitfalls in that 
broad road that leads to matrimo
ny and destruction!

But Aunt Tabby took a vine
gary view of everything, 
never had 
fluence of* a honeyihoon.

We arrived at thé depot; my 
moustached friend had left the 
car some time before, so I was un
protected again.’' An irjny of 
hackmen beseiged the door of the 
depot, and I immediately became 
the subject of a struggle. Oaths 
and whips resounded about miy, 
ears, until I was finally seized up
on and carried off by the most en
ergetic of the party.
' Having secured me in a very 
dirty vehicle, fie regarded me with 
a triumphrat grin.'

“If you will get my trunk, how, 
please,” I suggested.

“Your trunk is it? 
the bit of tin ?” .

“The—what ?” I jasked, in per
plexity.

“The tin—the bit of tin, to be 
sure. How am I to get it with
out the tin?” ;

Mv check ! I had forgotten tjiat 
Fred had the checks als^. Alas 
for the powerlessness of men ! I 
saw my new Saratoga filled with 
the daintiest of trosseaus, bundled 
off with a lot Ipf hotel ' baggage, 
and couldn’t raise a ‘ flinger to 
claim it. It was the laststraw on 
the camel’s back, and I drove in 
tears to Aunt Tabby’s, ising my 
tissue veil as a pocket : handker
chief, and thereby, unconsciously 
tattooing my face .with streaks of 
J—.

Even Aunt Tabby’s Monumen
tal rigidity was oyerconje by my 
appearance, when »he met me at 
her immaculate doorstep.

“Left you and only : married 
three days ! Pay that hackman, 
Mary Jane, aqd send him off be
fore he sees any more of (his fami
ly disgrace ! Only three days ! 
The Lord have mercy on us! 
That I should havq lived te see 
my brother Henry’s child brought 
to this. T^ken all 'vour money 
andelothes, too! Well! well! 
it’s nothing more nor less than I 
expected.. Only, an accident? 
Don’t talk to me of accidents! If 
you ever lay your/eyes on that 
man again my naine i3 not Tabi-' 
tha Tinstichl Tho meanspiriteil

She 
never had felt the mellowing in-

! depot;
>ad lef

Jalue.

; •

very

Where’s

», »

J.'i.

| ■
er< 

quick, anxious voice, 
moment; Fred’s> wifft wai 
clasped in the strong, brave 
crying and laughing togeth

_ brea^i'
How did vou gbt he 

X- J 
Fred! I haue been so

his.broad,.loving breas 
“How did you gbt h 

How did you find me ?

and miserable!”
Fred’* answer was

How did I come ?’ 1 
car. Thftrc was a trftin 
just behind. If was n 
antest ride iti the World, 
brought it to you the scones 
little frightened birdie!”‘

And fis I met the glance 
loving < 
heart, a}id felt, in spite 
'fabby’. ‘r"r“rtZ,4nt;A"° T 
home aglain

—< --»

w

e is something 
of Beauty that

•y I

kisses, i
u t

a

t

broughtli
little frightened biijdicj !”n

Tabby

ed a 
next 

there, 
¡arms, 

oner
I T'

f

L

fas 1 met the glance oi th 
ores, I nestled closely to 

041» eA
’si expectations, I

*—

O

i .■ I j H ...

i the 
is atrictlv 
else:

ft' rarity, 
impossibil- 
•men. The

Her
Book 
local hej-e or ajny where

“A handsome leg is 
we had almost said an 
ity hmoMf American woi 
reason of this is the place where 
they wear their gayte 
French woman, no ~ 
man of cultivation,

1

I I

No
1 wo-

its final passage you can just as 
well have the money as not; you’ll 
vote for the bill anyway.”

• r
hanged first 1” cried the irate Per
kins.” “No, sir. If improper 
means are being taken to pass 
this thing, as you say, I for oife 
will vote against it every time; you 
can put me down ‘No.’ ”

“Oh, I don’t care anything 
about the bill,” said I; “I was only 
trying to do you a favor, and I 
think I can yet; for to tell the 
truth, the rival companies are here 
in full force and are moving heav
en and earth to defeat it. They 
are paying the same amount dor 
‘noes,’ and as long as you are 
bound to vote that way, 1 will get 
you'the five hundred dollars all 
the same.”

,?Can such things be ! 
claimed Perkins, rising from his 
seat and tearing up and down the 
room m a whirlwind cf righteous 
wrath and virtuous indignation. 
“What a state of things is this! 
A plague on both your Houses! I 
won’t vote at all.”

“AU right,” said I, as I laid my 
hand on the door;
five hundred dollars for being ab
sent.” j

rl[l

kins.” tl

’’ ex-

“I’ll, get you

arters. 
Englisl 

___ , now-adays 
wears her garter below the knee, 

i of the 
lias se- 
another 

of tfie 
ns iust

It is ruinous to the shape 
calf. Ityore than this it 
rious consequences of 
kind. The principal vein 
leg, vena saphrenacrevis, rafts just 
beneath the skin until it nearly 
reaches the knee, when it skins 
beneath the muscles. ’ Now, if 
this is constricted at its llargest

i blood 
return to the 
i. easily chilled 

> diseasb; tho 
1 ollen

beneath the muscles.

point by a tight garter, the 
is checked in its ] 
heart, the feet are 
¿nd more liable to 
other veins of the leg 
into hard blue knots, become 
cose, as 
break, 
This is i

it is : called, andZ*---- • 1 . a ?

picture which a

abov< 
ora it

j,iv io ; vdJLivUy üu 
forming obstinat 

picture which 
cian sees nearly every day 
the garter fastened abo 
knee all the pain and defor 
avoided, but jt is still be 
wear ncf£arter at all; aftd to

the pilin and defi 
but it is still I
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Beauty From Thought.

Beautiful belles might care more 
for books and hard study if they 
thought to' preserve their good 
looks in this way to old age. An 
exchange says:

We were speaking of hand
some men the other evening, and 
I was wondering why K. had w 
lost the beautv for which he wa$ fl
so famous five years ago. “0, it 
is because he never did anything,” 
said he. ‘‘He , never worked, 
¡thought or suffered. You- must 
have the mind chiselling away at 
the features, if you want handsome 
middle-aged men.” Since hearing

7 L-n"___  ”-J
if it is generally true, 
handsome man who 
but eat and drink, 
and th^fine lines of

I 
I

“Are they amphibious, (>ap- 

phibious, h—1! they’ll eat ¿hog in 
a minute.” V

Two men disputing about the 
pronounciation of the word “either” 
—one saying it was ce-ther, and 
the other i-ihcr—-agreed to refer 
the matter to the jirst person they 
met, who happened to |)e an Lisb- 
man who confounded both by de- 
clcring,“it’s nayther, for its ay- 
fi»er/

Butler’s son-in-law, Ames, has 
avowed liis intention to run for 
Governor of Mississippi? He said1 
that if nominated he would obta^i . 
a residence in the State. This is» 
genuine carpet bag avowal. Next 
season will see the Butler family 
bottled, both South and North.

f _ ■ 1

Marshal Bazeine’s trial will be 
commenced on Oct. 5. The well- 
known French advocate, Maitre 
Lochaud, has been selected bv the 
Marshal to conduct his defense. 
The trial, it is thought, will last 
for two months. The prosecution, 
will call 300 witnesses.■ - -- I'

WUen to Sell Grain.

the features, if you want handsome 
middle-aged men.” Since hearing 
that remark I have been on the 
watch to see 
and it is. A 
does nothing 
grows flabby, 
ipis features are lost; but the hard 
thinker has au admirable scultpor

__ n____ -J< 
repair, and constantly going over 
his face to improve, the original 
design. , ;

I i| ■ I i I 11 ' f’................
Somebody, whether in pursuit of 

knowledge, dr out at mere love of 
mischief, tried a chemical experi
ment in the St-; Johnsbury (VtO 
Cemetery last week. Ho bathed 9 a_ _ix- _ _____ ______ !xl. _ __.
acid. The effect of this acid upon 
gnthitie is to give it rhe color of 
rusty sheet i$pn.;

th® at work keeping his fine lines in

pend the stocking by
-___•-K vJ .

a well-fitting stocking
the wais|t. In this i

A Galena girl at a ft
since, Was looking '»fc) al 
whirling a hat with a 
and remarked to her your 
that she “used to do that

A correspondent of an Illinois 
agricultural journal says the one 
great mistake of the farming com
munity is tile practice of contract«, 
ing debt to be paid in the Fall of < 
the year instead of having them 
come due in the Spring. If the 
latter policy were adopted the* 
farmer would have the benefit of 
the spring markets. Tims they 
often loose the profits. The writer4 
adds: “I have noticed that middle* * 
men are fully aware of your obli
gations; or, if not, the first thing; 
you do is to inform them, by sav
ing, ‘1 must raise dome money tr> 
pay debt*'; what caw you give me 
a bushel for nay grain ‘¿f - That 

i gives- them to understand that you 
I are obligddAo sell, no matter what 
you get, and’ they take the advan* 
tage of you.”

lg

mau granite^monuments with muriatic 
The

st

young man looking at a contor-
tioniat in anol 
who had his 
neck, and an <
sary.

?

li
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The revolt of Cab 
Brazilian influence, in Pa 
been so succesaful ¿hat the a»™ 
and Argententines have been ( 
to assume the defence of the c 
The republic is in a state of 
anarchy,1 which may result 
vere and protracted war. |

Tls
-

til11
nst day tho newspaper was returned to

f! I ' ? 1 ' • ■ ’■ ! I

A Baptist paper in Ohio was sent 
for nine years to a subscriber who 
never paid a cent for it. The other 

the patient and long-suffering pub
lisher with thie affecting pencil note 
on its margin» y Gone to a better 
world.” The editor is a very pious 

|i • 
is terribly shaken in regard to Accu
racy of the information.

The editor is a very pious 
man; but it is reported that his faith

i.
I


